
Name: What is your membership level?(Please note 

that only APM individual members are eligible)

What motivated you to put yourself forward for election to the London branch committee? What qualities, skills and experience do you think you'll bring to the London branch committee? How much time do you anticipate being able to spend on branch activities in an 

average week?

James Carey Full I have been volunteering for a number of years and its about helping the PM community when I obtained my RPP and giving back. PM experience, have obtained all APM qualifications. help represent WSP from a corporate perspective. 0.5 Hours

Peter Chana Full Current London branch chairman Volunteers for the past 5 years. In my time I believe I have provided the leadership to help develop our branch into a leading APM exemplar body. Typically this can be 2 - 5 hours a week

John Chrastek Full Been a member of the committee for some years and currently chair of the Corporate Sub-committee and Corporate Representative Been a PM for 20+ years and been involved with the APM for most of that time and have extensive knowledge of the Association. As much as necessary, I regularly attend Branch Events, Corporate Events and 

Branch committee meetings as well as national events such as the APM Conference.

Chris Davies Full The time is right for me to get more involved with the APM; I am leading on a strategy with my employer to strengthen our relationship with 

the APM, whilst also looking to develop the professional status and qualifications of our project management staff. The opening of the 

Register of Chartered Project Professionals this year begins an exciting chapter in the APM and I am passionate about working on the 

committee to develop recognition of the standard across all sectors.  I want to promote closer ties between the APM and other chartered 

bodies, in particular the ICE and RICS which both have a strong London presence and I believe my employer’s relationships with these bodies 

could benefit the London committee in achieving this.   Above all, though, I want to be part of an organisation that promotes project 

management as an exciting, challenging and absolutely essential profession for the future.   

Full APM member and RPP, recently applied for ChPP. 18 year’s project management experience in client, contractor and consulting roles. As a STEM ambassador I 

would be particularly keen to support branch activities with a focus on the future project managers.  Can offer my employer’s impressive London facilities in St Pauls 

for certain branch events.  

It will vary but 2-4 hours would seem possible.

Sharron Escobar Associate I have volunteered for a couple of years now with APM and the shape of things we put in place is now starting to bear fruit. I would like to 

continue this work with some really exciting events we have been planning. 

I bring a lot of positive energy and a huge amount of organisation and influencing skills. 2-3 hours a week, and probably more, when there is an event to be planned. Some 

weeks less so according to work and APM needs. 

Judd Norton Full Senior professional project/programme manager with solid experience across multiple industries in a global capacity, passionate about the 

profession overall, especially the future in how projects and APM more generally will benefit society. I am highly motivated and excited to be 

a part of this from a committee perspective (London branch).

A versatile client and business focused Project / Programme Manager with over 15 years experience leading change and transformation ideas full lifecycle in 

Information Technology, Software, Healthcare, Media,  Telecommunications, Public Sector, Legal, Education, Research, Insurance and  Financial Services sectors in 

UK, Europe and Australia.       

5-10 hours per week

Martin Pressinger Full Volunteer supporting LBC since May 2016  Providing support to HEI sub committee  Admin support (Quarterly Reports) for Treasurer Experienced PM  Happy to support committee to provide resilience to current LBC Leads  Coaching/mentoring experience Approx 2-4 hr/week - keen to work smarter than harder, leverage off APM 

resources/processes/systems.

Kevin Read Full Existing committee member (treasurer). Existing committee member (treasurer). Approx 3-5hours

Martin Savage Associate I am keen to continue my involvement with the volunteer community in general and the APM London Branch specifically, as well as to 

continue my role as Branch Secretary (at the committee's discretion).

15 years experience working as a professional Project Manager and several years experience with the APM LBC.  Expert communications skills and outcome focussed. I currently spend on average 2-3 hours per week and anticipate continuing this.

Niruja Thiyagan Associate Why not? I consider myself someone with a proactive attitude and a "champion" of project management. I am keen to understand the role of 

APM and champion this across the health and government sectors. It is often challenging to understand the varying degrees of project 

management across APM so I hope to use my role within the London Branch committee to learn and develop my own knowledge and take 

this back to my day-to-day role. 

Project management in the NHS and health/government sectors  - organisational skills - being able to manage time yet contribute to the committee in a positive 

manner  - advocate to the younger generation and encourage others to follow APM   - proactive attitude - a " can do" attitude will ensure APM's agenda is progressed 

and being situated in London ensures I can utilise my network to encourage individuals to attend London APM events. 

3 hours 

Matt Tucker Associate Having volunteered for the past few years I have found it a great experience and an excellent way to give back to the PM community. I have 20 years in IT with the last 14 years running a broad breadth of IT projects. 3  hours on average 

Ross Weatherburn Associate I have volunteered on the London Branch Committee for the past 3 years and been involved in running events for the HEI sub-committee. I 

have recently written a strategy to help grow the sub-committee and wish to lead this through to completion.

I have 3 years experience in arranging and running events for the APM. I'm a construction project manager by profession and have adapted these skills to manage 

events for the APM. I am also personable, which has helped the HEI sub-committee develop a relationship with regular attendees of its events.

2-3 hours or more if such is required.

Brian Wicks Full I have been a volunteer on the London Branch for the past 2 years. Giving something back is what motivates me. Over 35 years experience as a project manager in the built environment. Been a Registered Project Professional since the register opened. 3 Hours

Bryant Yates Full With 2000 members and 100 corporate members the APM London branch has a fantastic base to continue to build on and I want to be part 

of it’s continued success. I'm passionate about supporting the development of professionals and the project management profession and 

want to engage with our local members and businesses to run high quality events that bring professionals from our wide membership 

together and provide opportunities for growth and networking. Growing the breadth and depth of our membership in cosmopolitan London, 

especially so that we reflect the brilliant diversity of our capital is something I am keen to see happen.

I’m proud to be a registered project professional and a chartered engineer with all the skills you would expect of a senior project manager. I manage a team of project 

and design managers in the Rail industry.  I’ve had experience of voluntary committee work, having previously served on a Toastmaster committee (Phoenix 

Speakers) with the roles of Treasurer, Vice President of Education, President and Immediate-Past President.   I’m an optimist who loves to take on challenges and 

deliver them through a cooperative approach. I’m quick to take the initiative and lead teams but I’ve enough self-confidence to allows others to take the lead and 

provide them with the support they need when appropriate.

I anticipate being able to spend an evening on branch activities in an average week – 

I expect that some weeks will require more time and others less.


